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D I E P P E  -  B L U E  B E A C H  

E V E R Y  M A N  R E M E M B E R E D  

A not-for-profit research project  to honour the soldiers of                                                                   
The Royal Regiment of Canada                                                                                                            

who participated in the Dieppe Raid on August 19, 1942. Please help us 
find information and photos of all 554 men who landed on Blue Beach. 

The Royal Regiment of Canada 

PLEASE HELP US!! 
There are still many soldiers without a photo or information 
for their story.  If you have not yet sent us scans or                          
information, please do so as soon as possible, so that we can 
add your soldier to the commemorative book that we are 
now working on.  If you need assistance with getting things 
scanned or putting information together, please do not           
hesitate to contact us.  Also if you have photos and                          
information about other Royals, or group photos, even if 
there are no names listed, it will help us immensely and will 
move us closer to our goal of ensuring that Every Man is                
Remembered! 

Special Remembrance Day Edition 

                              

 

 

                                                                                                                   

Dieppe 75 - August 19, 2017 

The deadline is fast approaching to book your spot 

on our Dieppe 75 tour!  Everyone who has                        

confirmed this tour to date, has a special                           

connection with Dieppe and/or one of the other 

battlefield sites.   This will be a tour like no other!                                      

For more information or to book your spot, visit 

www.thebattlefieldtours.com/dieppe75                              

or call toll free:  1-877-449-4652.   

 

 

 

 

 

WAR JUNK follows military historian, David O’Keefe 

and filmmaker, Wayne Abbott around the world              

telling stories of great battles through what is left 

behind!  More on page four! 
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We wish to honour the following heroes who died on Blue Beach, August 19, 1942... 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will remember them. 

PTE. EARL JAMES SULLIVAN - B67540 -   “A” Company  

Earl Sullivan was born on January 9, 1914 in Toronto.  He had various jobs before 

the war, including a clerk for A & P Stores, painting, decorating and welding.  He 

attended Danforth Technical Institute in Toronto. He married Letta Carr on                 

November 5, 1938 in Toronto.  Earl enlisted with The Royal Regiment on April 3, 

1940, for “change and adventure”.  He served in Iceland and then on to England.  

Earl went in to Blue Beach with A Company, and was hit nearly immediately with 

a 6” piece of shrapnel in his back, and died.  Earl’s body was never found.  He 

name is honoured on the Brookwood Memorial in England.         

PTE. JOHN MATTHEW MILLS - B67842 -   “A” Company  

Born in Canterbury, Kent, England on January 1, 1922.  His family emigrated to 

Canada when John was only 16 months old.  John enlisted on July 5, 1940,                 

changing his birth date to reflect that he was a year older.  He listed his                           

occupation as farmer. John trained at Camp Borden for the Automotive Engineer-

ing Corps. (November 1940) and embarked for England on October 5, 1941.  

There seems to be conflicting information around John’s death.  His date of death 

is listed as August 19, 1942, but a letter in John’s file indicates that an officer saw 

him in hospital in Rouen, being treated for wounds to shoulders and breast, with 

every likelihood of complete recovery.  John is buried in the Dieppe Canadian 

War Cemetery, Hautot-Sur-Mer, Row C, Grave 8. 

SGT. ANTHONY JAMES PALLISTER-YOUNG- B67648 -   “A” Company  

Anthony was born in Islington, London, England on January 8, 1914.  He attend-

ed high school for five years and took many courses.  He enlisted on May 29, 

1940 and was transferred to The Royal Regiment on April 21, 1942.    When                

Anthony enlisted, he was a Technical Salesman/Assistant Sales Manager for CIL 

Paint Division.  Anthony also had prior military service before the war began.  He 

married Ruby in 1933 in New York City and had two children.  Anthony was killed 

in action on Blue Beach on August 19, 1942.  He is buried in the Dieppe Canadian 

War Cemetery, Hautot-Sur-Mer, Row J, Grave 42. 
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We also wish to honour these men who became Prisoners of War on August 19, 1942…. 

L/CPL. ALBERT MUIR - B67087 -  “A”  Company - POW#  42882 

Albert was born in Toronto and attended Winchester Public School.  He enlisted  on 

September 14, 1939 with The Royal Regiment of Canada and served in Iceland and 

England.   During the Dieppe Raid, he suffered gunshot wounds to his head, left thigh 

and left scapular region and became a prisoner of war.  After being treated in                    

hospital, he was transferred to Stalag IXC, where he spent the rest of the war.                 

Albert returned from overseas July 12, 1945.   

Years later when he was watching a documentary on television about Dieppe, Albert 

saw himself with his head wrapped in bandages and a smile on his face.  When his 

family asked him why he was smiling, he answered “I was alive, wasn’t I?” 

PTE. JOHN “JOHNNY” J.  BARRON - B66880 -  “B.H.Q”  Company - POW#  26701 

Born in England, John came to Canada when he was twelve years old.  He was                 

working as a butcher in Toronto when war broke out, and enlisted early in 1940.  He 

trained in Camp Borden and then went to Iceland with The Royal Regiment.  An                 

audio interview of Johnny Barron is featured on The Memory Project website.  He 

speaks about Operation Rutter, and how, when the Dieppe Raid (Operation Rutter) 

was called off and then resurrected, the men felt like hurling themselves into the 

channel and swimming back to England.  Johnny was a Bren gunner and did his best 

to fire at the enemy.  He was captured and taken to Stalag VIIIB and was repatriated 

after nearly three years. 

PTE. RODERICK CHALYKOFF - B67350 -  “D”  Company - POW#  26524 

Born May 12, 1913, Roderick was a Junior Militia Cadet in high school.  He was                

married and had a three year old son, when he enlisted on November 28, 1939. 

After training at Camp Borden and serving in Iceland, he spent nearly two years in 

England, training.  During that time, he was one of the Royals to help dig out a 

church that had been bombed in London, with hopes of finding survivors.  It affected 

him for the rest of his life, as there were many children who had been killed.  He was 

one of the first men to board the landing craft, which meant he was one of the last 

men off the landing craft storming the beach at Dieppe.  This was probably one of 

the reasons he survived the Raid.  He was captured and spent the rest of the war in 

Stalag VIIIB.  During that time, Roderick made three escape attempts.  When he                  

returned home at the end of the war, he took over one of the original family stores 

in Hearst, Ontario.  Roderick died in 2002.  He was nearly 89 years old. 

Photo courtesy of The Memory Project 
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As part of my (Jayne’s) job, as Community Services Coordinator at the Orillia Public Library, I organize a two-day                             
Remembrance Week event, and I invite local schools, as well as the general public, to visit this interactive exhibit.  
This past November, was the fourth time this event has been put together.  Each year, approximately 500 students 
and 100 members of the public attend.  We partner with local military collectors, who bring lots of historical                 
military artifacts, uniforms, helmets, and guns, and generously give their time to participate in the event,  answering 
many questions and educating students on Canada’s military history.  Project Manager, Mark Cadeau is one of these   
collectors.  He not only dressed as one of our Dieppe soldiers would have been on August 19, 1942, but also put his 
collection on display, most of it pertaining to the Dieppe Raid.   One of the primary goals of the Every Man                        
Remembered project is to tell the Dieppe story, which we have been able to accomplish each year at this event.  
Nearly all of the students and other attendees questioned have never heard of the Dieppe Raid…but we have been 
able to educate them!   Here are some highlights from this year’s event…... 

 

I had the amazing opportunity to attend the World Premiere of Northern Sky 
Entertainment’s latest episodes of WAR JUNK: Market Garden and WAR 
JUNK: Into The Rhineland, on Saturday November 5, 2016 at the Royal      
Theatre in Toronto!  Watching these episodes on the big screen was pretty 
incredible, and I enjoyed them so much I watched them again on History                 
Television, the week leading up to Remembrance 
Day! Each episode of War Junk highlights the      
human stories behind artifacts that are discovered 
in different battlefields.  Families are brought to the 
area where the artifact has been discovered to 
walk in the footsteps of their forefathers. If you are 
a “War Junk-ie”, or in case you haven’t seen the 
show yet, you can check out all episodes on iTunes. 
A huge thank you to David O’Keefe and Wayne   
Abbott for the invitation to attend the Premiere! 
Wouldn’t it be amazing if they did a War Junk     
episode on Dieppe? 

David O’Keefe, Jayne Poolton-Turvey                                                     
and Wayne Abbott at the Premiere. 
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    If you can help us find photos and stories for these heroes, or for more information, contact:   

 

      Mark Cadeau   Jayne Poolton-Turvey         www.dieppebluebeach.ca 

m.cadeau@sympatico.ca    gjturvey@rogers.com 

       705-715-8898                         705-737-5085            Like us on Facebook

We would like to acknowledge the following people who have recently helped move this project forward:                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Jennifer Lang 
Joyce Lang 
Patricia Clee 
Rob Carrie 
Marg Reynolds 
Dianne Lyons 
Brian Gill 
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Bio and photos for Roderick Chalykoff’s story provided by: 
Dan Chalykoff (grandson). 
 
Bio and photos for Albert Muir’s story provided by:  Albert’s family. 

Photo courtesy Dianne Lyons. 
From the Ian A. Newlands collection. 


